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. SIR WILFRID, OR THE HERALD?
| The Hamilton Herald persiste- in ita 
• effort to place Sir Wilfrid Laurier in a 
\ false position in reference to his course 

as to the alleged right of any member of 
Parliament to obtain, without offering 

; reason or excuse for the demand, any or 
- all original documents on file m the 
f departments. It is significant that in 
i quoting the Times’ presentation of ttye

!' case the Herald carefully eliminates all 
argument therefrom; and it also refrains 

; from mentioning (although it was con- 
^ tamed in its own news despatch) that 
; Sir Wilfrid in presenting Mr. Ames with 
1 the file containing the documents he 
; sought, was particular to state that he 
| was not going back on his position, hut 
t that he made the concession to Mr. Ames 
r because under the rules of the House 
\ that gentlejnan’s motion, having been de- 
: feated, could not lie renewed. The simple

councils, with a view to safe guarding 
their use to the "public and protecting 
from depreciation the property of pri
vate citizens.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Warden Emory looks , like a .coming

Mr. Borden is not earning his salary 
these days.

It’s a long time between Mayoralty 
candidate announcements.

That was. just the yearly valentine 
Mr. James Chisholm sent the Con. Club.

be given for wishing such documente 
produced is a wise one, and is- that 
which has been generally followed.

As a matter of fact the Conservative 
paty is weaker in the House and in the 
country than it was just after the last 
general election.

In the House on Wednesday Dr. Barr, 
Mr. Pringle and Dr. Sproule indulged in 
a bitter attack upon the Canadian bank
ing system and the management of the 
Canadian banks. Their bombs rather 
squibbed, however, when Dr. Sproule in
advertently admitted that the gravamen 
of his charges lay in the fact that the 
Canadian banks when making loans wish
ed note discounters to furnish endorsers. 
They wished to be secured. What a 
happ)' time borrowers would have if we 
had a banking system after Dr. Sproule’s 
heart, the managers of which simply 
handed out loans without asking any 
questions about security!

The Hamilton Spectator might take up 
a collection to help pay the Con. Club’s 
room rent. No doubt many Grits would 
contribute their mite.

Mr. Barker, we notice, is Still seunddl 
hunting. This garbage-barrel politics 
must have a great attraction for the

Wonder how the Czar of Russia would 
deal with those English suffragettes it 
he was called upon to take action. 
Would it be Siberia for the shrieking 
sisters?

« fact is that the bluster of the Opposition 
* was met by the contention that a proper 

reason should always be offered by a 
member when desiring such original j member for East Hamilton, 
documents, and when such was forth
coming they would not be refused. Even 
Mr. Borden’s resolution, truculent and 
bombastic as it was. conceded that such 
demands should be subject to considera
tions of public policy. But Mr. Ames 
and his backers would have none of such ; 
they stood for the absolute right of any 
meml>er to demand, without reason or 
excuse being given, any or all documents 
in the possession of the Government. This 
Sir Wilfrid emphatically refused, and 
while giving Mr. Ames the documents 
which he had debarred himself by his 
improper motion by again asking, the 
Premier publicly stated from his place 
on the floor—and nobody challenged his 
statement—that lie had not receded from 
his position regarding the question. These j 
are the facts. Why the Herald should 
seek to distort and misrepresent them is * 
a matter which may be left to the j 
readers. Even were the evidence of the

• record of the discussion less clear and
* convincing, the statement of Sir Wilfrid 
? in the House, that he had not receded

from his position, would undoubtedly be 
! accepted by the public against the 
Herald’s misstatements.

K the staff notation is such a fine 
thing, how is it we never hear the chil
dren sing as we used to do, with waving 
of handkerchiefs and all that sort of 
thing?

The Spectator has it all definitely set
tled that the old country is to adopt 
Chamberlainism at the first opportun 
ity. It’s all as clear as mud to our con 
temporary.

“suspicious.’1 Samples from Forest and j 
X Hiuttftdf, ;i- ivited.” :
Ope from the latte? Nvas found"serious- j 
iy pvniiLuu. • •■«.*•* ââô«u i-sujiijAôu,* |
Uni., marked “A. il. C.>” was returned j 
as “decidedly suspicious.”

Perfectly pure water is a rare excep
tion. In many instances where the sup
ply is thought to be absolutely beyond 
question, the chemist’s report is à 
shocking revelation of- misplaced con
fidence.

While the work at Ottawa is excellent 
and trustworthy as fur as it goes, it is 
folly to suppose that it goes far enough, 
or is adequate to ’protect the vast bulk 
of people dependent upon pure food sup
plies Iront»the farms ,or th$ country.

As the report l>efore us points out, 
the health and thrift of the stock de
pends on the quality of the water sup
ply to which they have access. It is us 
necessary to have pure water for farm 
animals as for man, and intelligent, pro
gressive farmers recognize this fact.

In the dairy and-cheese factory pure 
water is essential, if the products are 
to be pure, of first-class quality and 
flavor, and keep well.

It is said that an active movement is 
on foot for the inspection and analysis 
of the water supplies of all farms,

The London Adx-ertiser having remark
ed that Mr. R. L. Borden lias not asked 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley for the mimes of the 
men who got the Conservative campaign
funds, the Hamilton Spectator says: . ___

If Hon. Mr. Pugsley has" information tlBiri(,N etc., in Ontario, supplying dairy 
ch as he some time ago hinted at he Pr°ducts to the public, and such a

measure is to-be commended'
It is useless to expect pure tqod in 

meat or milk from sources where the 
water used is ‘"polluted,” “eontarninat- 
ed" or “suspicious.-” The water iq farm 
wells, or in urbaji conduits, should be 
as far as possible above suspicion.

such as lie some time ag< 
should not wait till he is asked ques
tions. As a statesman and an honest 
man serving the best interests of tdie 
people he should speak out.

But that does not help Mr. Bordens 
position. His course in enduring with
out appeal to the courts a most damag
ing ami libellous charge brought by Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, and which he was chal
lenged openly and repeatedly to take ac
tion on to set himself right, is not one 
to bring him public respect. The situa
tion cannot lie met by waiting till he 
can talk, protected ,bv Parliamentary 
privilege, and by saying things in excuse 
of his conduct which he dare not say 
outside the House. Mr. Pugsley made 
his charges in the open, assumed full 
responsibility therefor, and invited Mr. 
Borden to prosecute him and give him 
a chance to make good in the courts. 
But Mr. Borden took care not to do it.

►1

The Spectator finds that when the 
United States Government spends much 
money—$1,000,000 a day more than it 
takes in—it is very good for business. 
And our contemporary’s friends in the 
House affect to regard large expendi
tures by the Dominion Government as 
being the cause of tight times.

MORE SCANDAL TALK.
Borden’s platform plays a very small 

.pert in the doings of the Opposition at 
Ottawa. For lack of any policy to place 
before the country, its whole energies 
appear to be devoted to unearth some 
scandal or shady transaction on the part 
of the Government—something that will 
turn the country against it and permit 

; it to get into position to spend the 
salaries and live off the loaves and 
fishes. Hence we have the muck rakers 
continually at work to sec what they 
van scrape to the surface.

There are probably not many among 
even Canadian Tories so besotted in 
their protectionism as Whip Taylor, who 
the other day in Parliament affected to 
regard the $0,000,1)00 worth of settlers’ 
effects brought into Canada in 1007 as a 
detriment to the country. And vet Tay
lor hut carries his party’s theory to its 
logical conclusion.

Jjo fur the j tio" lo pl»f the 
Tories have made little of it. But not

The Ottawa Free Press says that 
Messrs. Ralph Smith, R. G. Macpherson 
and W. A. Gallihvr, British Columbia 
members, deserve a vote of thanks from 

! every Liberal in Canada to-day for the 
| stand they took in the House on the 
■ -lap immigration question. The tempta- 

lemagogue and thus

j OUR EXCHANGES j

Leave It to the Doctors.
(Toronto News.)

Conservatives favor probing into the 
Department of the Interior. That is a 
surgeon’s task.

FOR Y. M. C. A.
Needs of the Institute Presented by 

• a Director.

To the Editor of the Times:
A few words regarding an old, and 

yet ever young institution of our city. 
1 refer t-o the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, might not be amiss at this 
juncture in its history, and with your 
permission, Mr. Editor, 1 will offer

It is only necessar y for anyone who 
may not knpwy-oi; who may have any 
doubt concerning the character of the 
work it is doing, to place, himself in 
touch with it, to be thoroughly satis
fied upon that.point. The Young Men’s 
Christian Association stands for every
thing that is good iii relation to the 
stirring _young life, of our city. It is one 
of the most helpful of the forces that 
are in operation to save the boys and 
young men and make them good, strong 
citizens. It has capable men as officers. 
Men who are experts in dealing with 
and influencing those for whom they are 

i working, as many young men and many 
I parents in our .city, ver vwell know, 
j A great trouble and one which has be- 
I come to the officers and directors an al- 

rest rioted

Saturday, Feb. 1, 
1908 SHEA’S Ladies’ Corsets Worth 

$1 and $1.25 on Sale f\Qc 
lor per Pair..............

Our Greatest

Winter Clearing Sale
When you read this we will have closed the most successful January business in the history of this busy 

store. More goods sold; more new customers added to our already large list, and many old customers made firmer 
friends of Hamilton’s greatest bargain house. We will open the February month with a splendid sale list and some 
rousing early morning bargains. Be here at 8.30 sharp.

Compensation.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Compensation for licenses extinguish- ! most unendurable one is tin 
cd by acts of public policy is an ideal j facilities for meeting the ever growing
that may appeal to reason and sound 
judgment.

Those Who Do Feel.
(Toronto Star.)

The thermometer went down to four
teen below zero this morning, hut 
many of us do not realize what that 
means. A little extra clothing on the 
bed. a little more coal in the .furnace, 
and summer heat becomes the reality, 
and zero weather merely as a talc that
» told Th,-.; com, ‘littl, il'-i-l""*- I wovk, hâ, ifs relation to pv
that make ones comfort feel almost - ,.....„,u.„ th....................... ♦ .
like a sinful indulgence. 'I lie little 
iceberg that sticks out of the top of I 
the milk bottle gives 11s a faint notion

make their scats secure was great, but j „f th(. Arctic explorations of the milk 
they withstood it while they stood up 1 man delivering his wares. Tlv 
for principle at whatever cost. ..... „..i,ing newspaper feels cold, but "how 

would you like to have to deliver it? 
- ! Drivers, expressmen, all whose occupa -Ihe doctors ought to look after the , (i„Ils koo|) tllr|ll outtii,|P in this

outdoor patient trade. Those who arc weather are our benefactors, for whose 
able to pay ehould be made to pay. , self-sacrificing labors we ought to feel

grateful. The most splendid gifts of 
charity can never equal the quiet, 
constant, unassuming service rendered

easily discouraged, they keep at it! wast
ing the time of the House and the com
mittees. Yesterday Mr. Lake, assisted 
by Mr. Ames, made an attack on the \
Department of the Interior, alleging the i
gi-inp a wax- l.v the Coremment uf in. ! ,b"‘ to l'aV •‘"ou,d L,v ,"“d'' to l”1.' 
men.p tract* of limiter limit, for a mere ! lhe 1h*" ““ ldv‘r thdl 1ulte frc"
anng. and making all -arts of charge, j 1»“^ ",U be f»u"d
of questionable timber deal, and collusion " ”rda ,rl»’ •" S,lite ,,bl'' lo W | to «octet)- by this peaceful army.
with officials, in the Imp,- that some of j for hospital accommodation. Still it i, --------- -----------—
it would stick. Mr. Turriff, of Assini- ! better ’hat they- should escape pay I Thinks It’s Small Business. 
l>oia, and formerly Commissioner

| better that these should 
ment than that one should suffer hard-

Crown Lands in the Department of the

demands of the work. Over one thou 
sand members are on the roll to-dav, j 
ami such is the condition in one at the j 
least of the departments that at a dir
ectors’ meeting recently the officer in 
charge said that it made him nervous j 
when he saw a >trange boy coming 
around for fe.jj; that it meant another 
application for membership. The prevent 
buijding is to^lly inadéquat,# to meet I 
the present needs, aiul with a growing j 
city the probïèfil that confronts an.l 
bears heavily "upon those in charge of- j 
the work, has ifs relation to present and 

| future alike. The question at almost ev- j 
1 ery directors’ meeting is “What shall ! 
we do”? “Shall1 we adopt a plan that • 
will only partially relieve, or «shall wo i 
follow tiie lead of so many other places 
where they arc greatly enlarging their 
accommodation and greatly increasing | 
their equipment?”

No large comprehensive scheme could 
be entered upon in a businesslike way ! 
or with hope of success, without a pro- ! 
per beginning. A subscription or some ■ 
subscriptions comment-urate with the j 
magnitude of the undertaking would , 

| have to be secured before the directors 
| would lx* warranted in committing them- 
j seh'cs to it.

If on lx* some one of our able citizens

Early Sale of Underskirts $1.25 and $1.50 Early Sale of Pillow Slips Worth 25c and 30c 
Values for 59c «moons for lTVzc

Sharp at 8.30 Saturday morning we put on sale nearly About 20 dozens fine White Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 
100 Underskirts, made of sateen, taffetine and Moreen in extra long and 40, 4a, 44 and 46 inch widths. Made of
black ana colors, also some white cambric and muslin; all beautifully fine anrd heavy circular pillow cotton free Diacre eau _ w vi o, <x ’ from dressing, very wide hemstitched hem; p?rfect in
well made and in new ideas of frills, flounces and ruffles; every way an(J gsU regulariy for 25 an(j y*; each; sharp 
garments that sell regularly for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, on at 8.30 for go minutes and no longer, you get all you want 
sale sharp at 8.30 for each...........................................50c for each............................................................................17 Vic

Biggest Sale of Waists Ever 
Seen in Hamilton

Hundreds and hundreds of beautiful Waists, made of 
lawns, lustres, silks, mohairs, x-estings, delaines, and many 
fancy cloths, all travellers’ samples, and all in good condi
tion, with the exception of some being a little “mussed’* 
from being handled, but nothing to hurt : all on sale at 
half price and some a third of their regular values; sizes 
34, 36 and 38.

Silk Waists at $2.95 and $1.95, Worth 
$3.50 to $6.50

Jap. Silk."China Silks and Taffeta Silks, in black, cream 
and white, beautifallv trimmed with laces and insertions, 
stylishly pleated, open both l>ack and front, long and 
three-quarter sleexes, regular value $3.50 to $6.30, on sale

" ' $12.95

Waists Worth $2.50 lor 95c
Made of lustres, linens, mohairs, de

laines. etc., open back or front, three- 
quarter or long sleeves, black, white 
and colors, worth $"2.1)0 and $2.50, all 
on sale for, each....................... 95c

Saturday in two lots, each ............ $1.95

Waists Worth $1.50 lor 59c
Made of lustres and delaipes, lawns, 

vestings, albatross cloths, etc., black, 
white and colors, worth from $1.25 to 
$1.50, on sale for, each........... 59c

Lawn Waists $2.50 for 95c
Made of beautifully fine mulls and 

lawns, elegantly finished with laces, 
appliques and embroideries, all new 
styles, worth $2.00 and $2.50. on sale 
for, each................................. 95c

Biggest Kind of Bargains in Our Mantle Dept.
Women’s Coats Worth $12.00 for $4.95 Women's Coats Worth $15.00 lor $7.50

Tweeds and plain cloth. \-elx-et collar and cuffs, some Full 76 length, both loose and fitted hacks, made of 
braided and partly lined, all stylish garments, well cut Tweeds, Beavers and Kerseys, well lined and handsomely 
and made, xvorth $0.50 to $12, on sale for each ..$4.95 braided, good $15 value, on sale for each.............$7.59

Women’s Coals Worth $20.00 for $10.00 Women’s Coals at $12.50
The host cut Coats in Canada are in this lot. black Most elegant Garments made in Canada, some imported 

and colored Beaver and Kerseys, plain and braided, loose from Germany, Beax-ers. Broadcloths aud Kerseys, 
and tight fitting.good $20 value, on sale Saturday for blacks and colors, elegantly appliqued and braided, full 
each..................  $19 7£ length, worth $25, on sale Saturday for each $12.59

Women’s Skirts at a Sacrifice
Hundreds of Women’s Skirts, made in the best possible manner, of a great 

variety of la.sJi ion Able cloths, they are a quantity of travellers’ samples and 
manufacturers* clearing lines, all |*erfeet in material, styles and workman
ship. and on sale to clear at the following sweeping reductions:

$3.00 and $4.00 Skirls for $1.50 
51.50 and $5.00 Skirls for $1.95

S5J50 and $6.00 Skirts for $2.95 
$6.50 and $7.00 Skirts for $3-95

j Interior, gave a flat contradiction to the 
* étalements made by Messrs. Lake and 
i Ames, declaring them to be false, and 
^ challenging them to make a direct charge 
1 and he would see that a committee was 
« appointed to sift the matter to the 
X bottom. Needless to say. no charge was 

made. Mr. Turriff contrasted the Liberal

ship in consequence of his or her pov-

Colonel Van Wagner, in discussing the 
postage qustion in one of his letters, 
very pointedly says, “It is not a duty of 
the Post Office to tell ns what xve shall 
or shall not read.” That is good doc
trine; and there is no reason easily'to

| be found whv the statement should not with the Conservative pohev on landnnvl j .* .
- .i „ x-L.i..wlua - apply to the Customs Dcpart-

. n , * ; xvnuld donate $10.000 or #15.000 to the
(Windsor Record.) | object of an adequate equipment for

In the township of Saltfleet a local i y m. ( \ \vork it would warrant im-
option hy-laxv secured the necessary I action, and while practically in

suring the success of the scheme would

timber limits in the Northwest, showing 
the scandalous robbery of the public 
domain by the Tories when they were 
in power. The Gox*emment should not 
allow the matter to rest here. It should 
take steps to show the public that it has 
nothing to hide in regard to its dealings 
with these Northwest limits, and at the 
limp time show the people the scandal- 
ous doings of the Tory party when the 
Northwest was being exploited by them.

USE OF OUR STREETS.
It is the right of every citizen to be 

guaranteed the full and undisturbed use 
of the streets for the proper purpose* 
of publiv highways to which they are de
dicated. This right becomes specially 
important to the man who has bought 
or built a dwelling, factory or store in 
any street, and interference therewith, 
or misuse thereof, may cause him much 
{■convenience and depreciate the value 
of hi» property. It is for this reason 
that the Dominion Gox-ermnent’s legisla
tion guards against invasion of the pub
lic highways. Provincial legislation foi- 
ler-jr- in the mt-w line in guarding the 
<6—«van’s right. But while dominion and 
IfvoviDce respect this obvious right of 
all, the Provincial law gives municipal 
.councils power to convert streets to 
other than highway purposes—to give 
them oxer to the uses of railway and 
other corporation and private interests 

i —without regard to the effect on pro
perty in them and without requiring 

1 that compensation for damages be made. 
This is a dangerous power to entrust 
without careful restrictions to even the 
best of administrators. It should be sev 

| «rely limited. No man’s material rights 
should be left to the whim of the ma
jority in the municipal council to be 
used as it often is, rashly, unwisely and 

j ‘ it is to ba feared, on too many ooaekmg, 
i' eorre^-'y T5» I-egislature should not 
5 deny in afeeanting the law dealing with 

™ ---- alter of the inxasion of the pub-

ment or any other branch of Govern
ment trying to decide for us wlmt our 
tastes or desires shall 1*\

Otar contemporary the Spectator is 
moved to shout “O joy, joy!” A writer 
in the London, Eng.. Daily News pre
dicts that a great “slump" is coming in 
British trade. So long has the Spectator 
yearned for disaster to British trade 
that it makes no effort to conceal its 
delight at hearing any one in Great 
Britain croak. But there have been 
croakers ever, and it will take a chorus 
of ravens to vivify Chamberlainism.

Chief of Police Slemin, of Brantford, 
in his annual report states that there 
are fourteen hundred foreigners in that 
city, and he adds that “we have adopted 
a system of visiting their homes anil tak- 
ing possession of knives, and firearms 
and illegal weapons, and at the same 
time explain the Canadian laws in this 
respect to them through our interpreter, 
Mr. Sampson.” The Times has several 
times suggested the disarmament of for
eign residents. Perhaps our police may 
see their way to copy Brantford’s ex
ample. Mr. Slemin also adds that the 
evening classes for these foreigners has 
helped greatly to make them law-abiding 
citizens.

In spite of all the smoke and noise 
raised by the Opposition in the Com
mons and its journalistic mouthpieces 
ox-er the attitude of the Government as 
to allowing original documents to be 
taken from the public files, few sensible 
men who understand Parliamentary bus
iness will be found to question its wis
dom. Think xvhat it would mean to 
have every member of the House entitled 
to demand every verified document of 
the hundreds of thousands with xvhich 
the Administration has to deal, giving 
no reason therefor, and required to give 
none! To state the proposition is to 
show its absurdity. The Gox'ernment’s

three-fifths majority last January, but 
is noxv to be throxvn out because certain 
deputy returning officers and constable*

It is just such picayune procedure that 
brings discredit on both si<lo<. On the j 
one hand it involves those electors who 
honestly and on principle oppose local 
option with such as oppose it lieeause it 
affects their lnihines, while on the other 
side it govs to show* that some moral 
reformers, as they delight to he enlled. 
are no better than their opponents in 
seeking V» take ndxnntage of a technical- 
itx to thwart the popular will.

Cnless gross frauds on an important 
scale are known or suspected, each side 
should abide liy a vote that expresses 
the plain wish of a necessary majority 
ot the electors. Unfortunately the ab
surd penchant of the average judge 
for form lends encouragement to this 
kind of obstruction ami consequent delay 
and expense.

With the bench equity, public conveni
ence ami economy in time and taxes 
should yield to mere technical exactitude.

Care of the Farm Well.
(London Free Press.)

A very important service rendered by 
the Chemical Section of the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa is in the free examina
tion of well water, from samples •sub
mitted.

The farmers of Canada can not only 
have their seed grains analyzed at this 
great establishment, and obtain all 
available information concerning vege
table and fruit crops, but the quality of 
the water which they drink or supply 
to their live stock is carefully inquired 
into and reported on, when they have 
reason to think that it is not as it 
should be. and send samples to lie tested.

Tlte report before us contains some 
valuable information on this point. In 
time of excessive drought, as was the 
case in the summer of 1906, over a great 
part of Ontario, the condition of the 
\x-ater in the farmyard and back door 
well frequently becomes a serious men
ace to health. Fortunately, by its offen
sive, taste, odor or appearance, such 
water, as the chemist in his report re
marks, carries its oxvn condemnation.

The absence of such indications of 
pollution, hoxvex-er, is not to be taken 
as evidence of purity. In most cases the 
xvholexomeness of a water can only be 
determined by a chemical process.

Uf 281 samples sent to the department, 
only VO were analyzed, the remainder 
being set aside for insufficiency of quan
tity for the purposes of a proper test, 
or dirty bottles or corks.

The ninety waters upon being ana
lyzed were reported on ns follows: Good 
and wholesome, 28; suspicious and prob
ably dangerous, 21; contaminated and 
totally condemned, 30;

be doing one of the greatest things for

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS
Suffered Torments from Birth — 

Boils Formed as Big as Walnuts 
—In Frightful Condition and Could 
Hardly Work—Tried All Kinds of 
Remedies to No Avail—At Last

While Wool Blankets on Sale
Made of the purest Canadian fleece 

wool, xvuveii with a good strong 
thread, 86x66 size, fancy fast colored 
border, at regular price the best Blan
ket value in Canada, on sale in txvo 
lots as follows :

$7.00 value for......................$5 59
#6.00 xalue for.....................$4.75

Infants’ Bear Coats at $2.95
Made of splendid quality of cream Mohair, Bear Cloth and nicely finish

ed with braids and cords, worth $4 50 to $6, on sale Saturday for each
................................................................................

A few prime quality Fur and Fur-lined Coals lo clear at manu
facturers’ prices.

Women’s Ringwood Gloves 19c
The best *knting lilove made, white.

Mack and fancy shades, worth 25 and 
2Vc, on sale for per |»air............ 19v
Women's Hose 19c W'orth 29c

Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose, extra spliced soles and heels, 
worth 20c, oil sale for per pair . . 19v

A Bargain in Prints
Splendid quality «if 32-ineh Print, 

heavy cloth, good dark and light pat
terns. some. Canadian, some Crum’s 
English Print, worth 12^g to 15c, sale 
price Saturday only per yard . . 9%<*

Cloth for Men’s Wear
West of England Worsted Cloths, 

for suits or trousers, neat pattern, 
worth $1.25 anti $1.50, sale price per

Two Big Bargains in Neck Furs
STOLES AND MI FFS WURTH $7.50 FOR $2.95 A 

quantity of Stoles and Muffs, made of ’possum, marmot,
. hare, nstrachan, etc., good full shapes and length, worth 

$6 to $7.50, on sae Saturday for each . .........  $2 95
STOLES AND MI FFS. $10 FOR $4.95 About thirty 

pieces Stoles. Muffs and Ruffs, in marmot, dyed ’possum, 
imit. stone marten, astrakhan, etc., etc., all splendidly 
made and shaped, worth $8.50 to $10, on sale Saturday 
for, each.....................................................................$4.95

Big Sale of Sample 
Underwear

Men’s Underwear on Sale Hundreds of garments of Winter
50c Shirts and Drawers .. .. 35c Underwear, the very well-known
75c Shirts and Drawers .. .. 50o make. Vests, Drawers, Corset Covers,
$1.00 Shirts and Drawers . . .. 75c Combination Suits, Sleepers. etc., in
#1.75 Shirte and Drawers . $1.09

Wool Toboggan Caps 35c
Made of purest fine wool, plain and 

pineapple stitch, xvorth 50c, for. ;t5e

women’s and. children’s sizes, ami ev
ery quality of cotton and wool, ami 
ali wool, all good, full sized travellers 
samples and in good condition, worth 
from 25c to $2.75, on sale at from 1 5c 
to............... ...............................$1.75

Bargains in Staple Department
Sheetings xx-orth 40c. reduced to.............................29c
Mill Ends of Table Damask, xvorth 50 and 65c. for 55c 
Wrapperettes worth 13^c to 15c. reduced to .. 9^c 
Table Cloths, border all round, pure linen, worth $2. on

sale for, each........................................................... $1.25
Butchers’ Linen, worth 25 to 30c, for............ 12ijc

Table Linen xx-orth 40c. for...................................... 25c
72-iuch Bleached Damask, xvorth #1.25. for...........S9v

WHOLLY CURED IN 8

rights in the streets by municipal l course in requiring that a proner reason
Two samples credited to London, Ont., 1Ë>h> Knnsj°Beeton0lM»8aU^*^ * 

marked. “W. E. 8..” are returned as l WMafied Free. cuUcu» Book on

the good of »the young life, and for the 
well being of the citv generally, that

MONTHS BY CUTICURA ,vr tl,ink rould i«-
______ ; Director.

"I had an itching, tormenting eczema 
ever since I came into the world, and I | 
am now a man fifty-five years old. I j 
tried all kinds of medicines I heard of, 
but found no relief. I was truly in a ] 
frightful condition. At last my blood I 
was so bad that I broke out all over 
with red and white boils, which kept 
growing until they were as big as wal
nuts, causing great pain and misery. I 
thought they would take the skin off 
my whole body, but I kept from scratch
ing as well as 1 could. I was so run 
down that I could hardly do my work. 
Mr. Nelson R. Burnett recopimended 
the use of Cuticura Remedies, telling 
me he was confident they would benefit 
and, in time, cure me. loused the Cuti-

HOME OF THE FRIENDLESS.
The committee for the Home of the 

Friendless and Infants’ Home acknowl
edge with thanks the following dona
tions for the month of January: Mrs. 
Randall. $5; Mr. Randall. crate of or
ange.-. : Mrs. R. A. Robertson, $2; Mrs. 
George Yallance, #2; Mrs. OiRman, 
clothing: Clara Salans, Sunday school 
papers; Mrs. Fraser, clothing; Mrs. 
Cahill, books and box of blocks; infant 
class Central Sunday school, Bible cards; 
Mrs. Sycamore, books for the children; 
Miss Browne, pail of dripping; Mrs. Her- 

cura Soap, Ointment, Resolvent, and : ring, salad; Mrs. Hawkins, quantity of 
Pills for about eight months, and I can < lot'üng; Mrs. R. J. Husband, sand 
truthfully say I am cured. I cordially wichcs aud sugar; Wm. l>»es & Son. per 
recommend Cuticura Remedies to all ccn( ... —
who are afflicted the same as I was. be
lieving that, if they will use them 
according to directions, they will find 
them all they are represented to be. 
Any one doubting the truth of the above 
can write to Mr. Burnett, who will cheer
fully vouch for mv statements.

“ Hale Bordwell, R. F. D. 3. Cedar 
Gomorsj Tipton* la., Aug. 17, 1007.”

"I cheerfully endorse the above tes
timonial. It is the truth. I know Mr. 
Bordwell and know the condition he 
was in. He never tires of praising the 
Cuticura Remedies.

“Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, la.”

cut age of bread account.. The monthly 
meeting will he held at the home on 
Tuesday, 4th of February, at 10 a. m.

’VARSITY CLUB IN NEW YORK

Gentle anointings with Cuticura, the 
great Skin Cure, preceded by warm 
baths with Cuticura Soap, followed in 
the severer forms, with mild doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, afford instant

MASONIC AT-HOME
Scottish Rite Re-Union Came to a 

Close Last Night.

The 28th annual “at home” of the An
cient and Accepted Order of Scottish 
Rite of Hamilton was brought to a close 
last night with an “at home” to which 
all the members of the craft and their 
wives were inx-ited. The affair was a 
brilliant social ex-ent. Fully 500 mem
bers and x-isitors were present, and the 
scene xvas one that will not soon be for
gotten by those fortunate enough to be 
present. Many of the gentlemen pre
sent were in military uniform. Most of 
the ladies were richly gowned and the 
jewels worn by members of the Order 
added brilliancy to the scene. A very 
fine programme was rendered at the 
concert, which xvas gix-en in the Scottish 
Rite room. Most of the talent was 
from out of town, as follows:

—----- j Mrs. Laura Sfcildrick Green, contra!
Principal Hutton and Dr. Ellis Attended • to. Buffalo; Miss Bertha May Uraxvford.

Annual Banquet. i soprano. Toronto; Miss Maud Buschlen,
.. .. , . ... .... ... .. viôlîllîlte, Arthur: Mr. Alfred YVooler,New York. Jan. 30.-Jhe l nivereity , M|W ^ tenor Buffalo; Mr. Owen A. 

of Toronto Club of New York held its ! gmj|v pntertainer, Toronto, 
sixth annual dinner this evening at the , Th<i pr<lgrammP was ** follows: 
Hotel Manhattan, with President Robert! <a| ome lnto Me." Fleming; (from 

I Henderson in the chair. r,th degree); (b) “O Ye Who Seek for
Over fifty graduates of the univer ! Wjsdom Here” Wagner: (from 4th de- 

sity. and guests,-sat down to the dinner, - —
at which Principal Hutton, of Vnix-ersitv 
College. and Dr. W. H. Ellis, of the School 
of Practical Science, were the guests of

Principal Hutton replied to the 
toast of the university, and Dr. Ellis to 
the toast of the faculty, in speeches

_______ ____...___ . - -, xvhich were enthusiastically receix-ed by
eczemas, rashes, and inflammations, i t|lo graduates present.
from infancy to age. __ ______---------------

Returns to the Toronto Board of 
Health arc to the effect that smallpox, 
scarlet fever, measles and diphtheria 
are more prévalait du» they were a

Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin. Cuticura 
Ointment to Heal the Sfcln. and Cuticura Resol
vent <or In the form ot Chocolate Coaled Pilla, 
In vtale or 60) to Purify the^Blood Bold through-

gree), Scottish Rite choir.
“If Heaven 1 Win.” Olga Rudd. Mrs.

Violin concerto. 1st movement, De Be- 
riot. Miss Buschlen.

Poem, “A Queer Word,” Wanless, Mr. 
Smily.

Grand Valse (x-ocal), Yenzanq, Miss 
Crawford.

“Springtime of the Heart," Wickede, 
Mr. Wooler.

“Beloved, it is Morn." Aylxvard, Mrs. 
Green.

la) “Praise the Lord, Ye Heavens

Adore Him.” Schondorf (from 21st de
gree); (b) “Still. Still With Thee.” Gei- 
rish (from 27th degree), Scottish Rite

(a) ""Obstination” (x-ocal), Fontenail- 
les; (b) "Coming Through the Rye." 
Miss Crawford.

(a) “Dost Thou Know,” Massenet: 
(b) “Dreams” (x-ocal), Warner, Mr. 
Wooler.

Musical sketch—“Peculiar Effects of 
Teaching.” Smily. Mr. Smily.

(a) “O Lovely Night.” Landon Ron
ald: <b) “O That We Txvo Were May
ing.” Ncvin: (e) “At Night Fall.” Met
calf. Mrs. Green.

(a) “The Parting Hour.” Wright: (M 
“Good-Night, Sweetheart,” Wooler, Mr. 
Wo< 11er.

“Gypsy Dance." in C minor, Sa ra sat «*. 
Miss. Buschlen.

“Poor Wandering One” Pirates of 
Penzance. Sullix-an. Miss Crawford.

There xvas an intermission of one hour 
between the first and second half of the 
programme, and this time was used for 
social intercourse.

Dancing was held in the blue room on 
the lower floor, and a bugler in uniform 
announced each dance. The orchestra of 
the 1st Regiment, undr-r H. A. Stares, 
supplied the music for the dancing pro
gramme and Messrs. H. W. Linton and 
George Ballard were the floor managers. 
There were fourteen numbers on the 
dancing programme, and there were a 
few “extras.” For those who preferred 
cards to the light fantastic, there were 
tables in the Chapter room.

Tiie patronesses of tlic affair were 
Mesdames J. M. Gibson. Wm. Gibson. 
W. H. Ballard. F. J. Howell and A. T. 
Neil.

The decorations of the hall came in 
for a lot of comment, being exceedingly 
beautiful. This work was done by the 
decorators of the R. McKay Company.

Miners in the Crow's Neat 
Coal Creek are on strike.


